
Beat: Politics

Hearts of Pakistani and Kashmiris beat in unison 
It was expressed by Raja Sikander Khan

London, 08.02.2022, 20:32 Time

USPA NEWS - Hearts of Pakistani and Kashmiris beat in unison and Pakistan will not ever leave people of Jammu & Kashmir alone
in their just and principled struggle for their right to self determination.

It was expressed by Raja Sikander Khan, Chairman Global Pak Kashmir Supreme Council (GPKSC) UK-based Kashmiri rights outfit
and think tank – while speaking at a Kashmir Solidarity day on 5th February hosted by Global Pak Kashmir Supreme Council at a local
hotel in London in solidarity with people of Kashmir with Chief guest of honour former Minister AJK Government Ch Muhammad
Saeed.
The Solidarity day with Kashmiris was observed in Pakistan, Britain and rest of the world where Kashmiris live in.

The Kashmir solidarity day was also addressed among others of the organisations, Ex Minister AJK Ch Muhammad Saeed,
Honourable Mayor of Slough Ch Mohammad Nazir, Chairman Qaide AZAM Trust UK Raja M Ishtiaq, Raja M Farooq, Chairman Third
World Solidarity Mushtaq Lasharie CBE, Chairman One Voice Kashmir Council Mohammad Ashraf Chughtai, Chairman Overseas
investment Board Muslim Conference Jamil Tabbasum, Director Oxford University & Imam Dr Sheikh Ramzy, Chairperson Rose
Welfare Saira Qayyum, Ex President PTI Watford Ch Mohammad Shahpal, Community Leader Raja Naveed Akhter, Amjad Amin
Bobby, the uprising youth leader Shayan Ali, Secretary Tehreek e Kashmir UK Rehana, Chairman Pakistan Patriotic Front Ch Tariq
MAHMOOD, Local Chairman Oversea Board Muslim Conference Sardar Amjad Abbasi, Ex Senior Vice President PMLN CH Janghir
Hussain, Naheed Kazmi, Yasmeen Butt and attended by Honorary Ambassador of Gilgit Baltistan to UK Haroon Rasheed,
Ambassador for International, President Business Affairs Khurram Shahzad, GPKSC President Youth wing Ariba Sultan, Additional
Secretary General Zubaid Khan, Sultan Hayat, Zahida Noori, Mona Baig, Barrister Raja Lateef, President GPKSC south west ,

Shahi Sultan, Azad Jarral, Fakhar Sultan, Tasnim Haider Shah, ijaz Choudhury, Sardar Mustafa Abbasi, Abdul Ghafar, Mansoor
Abbasi, Raja Rouif, Mohammad Saeed and many others.

The GPKSC Chairman continued as saying “Pakistan is the only center of hopes and aspirations of the people of Jammu and
Kashmir, who, he underlined, had unequivocally decided to determine their destiny with this country 73 years ago through the historic
unanimous resolution of October 19, 1947 in a Kashmiri Muslims representative congregation in Srinagar.

Raja Sikander said that valiant people of Jammu & Kashmir were giving the supreme sacrifices of their lives for the achievement of the
destination, which was determined by our (Kashmiris) elders 73 years ago.

“We want the early peaceful solution of the Jammu & Kashmir issue which can only be possible with the involvement of entire wishes
and aspirations of the people of Jammu & Kashmir”, he declared.

Raja Sikander categorically said that no power on earth could deprive the Jammu Kashmir people of their birth right to decide about
their destiny. By laying down the supreme sacrifices of their lives since over last 7 decades, the Jammu & Kashmir people have
proved that their spirit of freedom was non-conquerable and the struggle for liberation of the motherland from India’s forced and
unlawful rule would continue till a single Kashmiri was alive.
The GPKSC Chairman said that it was ample proof of the fact that hearts of the people of Pakistan and Jammu and Kashmir beat in
unison.
Addressing the speakers including President of the organization Kala Khan thanked everyone for participating the Kashmir Solidarity
day and also mentioned that we will be launching a petition on 28th February for the British Government for the right of self
determination of Indian Occupied Kashmiris and we need the Pakistani/Kashmiri diaspora to sign the petition so that once we get one
hundred signatures-

than it will come compulsory for the British government to have a debate at the British House of Parliament .



The President GPKSC AJK wing Syed Shabbir Ahmed said that Pakistani/Kashmiris in Pakistan and in rest of the world on 5th
February show their solidarity and support with great enthusiasm and devotion every year to renew pledge to continue struggle till
achieving right to self-determination.
The Mayor of Slough Ch Mohammad Nazir also supported the Kashmir Solidarity day with great enthusiasm and said he will continue
to support the innocent people of illegally Indian Occupied Kashmir until they are given their freedom.
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The Chief Guest of Honour Ex Minister AJK Government Ch Muhammad Saeed said that we should all unite under one umbrella in
order to send a positive message to the international community about the human rights violations and atrocities committed upon the
people of Illegally Indian Occupied Jammu & Kashmir to achieve fruitful and positive results.
All the speakers showed their devotedness and enthusiasm in supporting the Kashmir solidarity day and they all said that they will
continue the supporting the people of Illegally Indian Occupied Jammu & Kashmir until they are given their fundamental birth right of
self determination.
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